
Name-First Duaa
Name-Last Al Mubarak
Email almubarakduaa@outlook.com
Date of birth 27/04/1994
Address-Street Address Bilal Bin Rabah Road
Address-Street Address
Line 2 Safwa, Eastern province

Address-City Safwa
Address-Country Saudi Arabia
Home Phone 00966316642424
Mobile 00966564253624
Emergency contact phone 00966505781697
Name of Emergency
contact Saleh Al Mubarak

Skype ID
Gender Female
Nationality -Country Saudi Arabia
Arabic fluency excellent
English fluency excellent
Do you speak any other
language? no

If yes please specify
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

no

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

yes

Education University (public)
If other specify
Name of school University of Salford
Current GPA
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=7470e23a793eb377a37a71d12e4c9cb3
CV upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=3b227f9ce23b8245642c6b876741d132
Hobbies traveling, shopping
Talents
Certificates www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=865604568b56573b69304c27e1334bbd
Do you work?-yes no
Do you work?-no yes
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=7470e23a793eb377a37a71d12e4c9cb3
http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=3b227f9ce23b8245642c6b876741d132
http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=865604568b56573b69304c27e1334bbd


Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

The most significant challenge I faced was my graduation research. It was about
mosquitos in the UK and it was hard to identify the types of mosquitos in different
climate types, as the UK weather is not predictable. To over come this challenge, I looked
for the forecast of many cities to predict the type of mosquitos that can be found there.
Finally, I did a great job and I graduated with a second-class honor.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

I would like to travel to the future. Because I think my energy should be spent on building
the future by learning from the past lessons as living the past is not useful.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

I have several skills in relation to management: like time management, prioritising. Also,
leadership and teamwork as I experienced this during my bachelor degree.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

I was a good student always trying to help others. Also, I help the community by studying
human biology and infectious diseases, which is related to human health. By studying
this we can limit the effects of these infectious agents. In addition to this, I volunteered
in organising many events in my city.

What makes you happy? I feel happy when I travel to different places around the world as I can learn about their
cultures, traditions and backgrounds. Also, being with my family can make feel happy as
they are a safe place where I can be myself.

How did you hear about
The Proteges program other

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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